Grace Groups Homework

“What South Africa Needs”
Mark 5:1–20

21 October 2018

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
1.
Have you witnessed a dramatic conversion in which God gloriously transformed the most unlikely
person?

WORLDVIEW
2.
Some critics of the Christian faith have a problem with Jesus’ actions in this passage, particularly
because of the destruction of the pigs and the corresponding loss of livelihood for their owners.
What is the basis of their complaint? What worldview underlies their criticism? How do you engage
such criticism generally and specifically from this text?

DIGGING DEEPER
3.
“To be humanly hopeless is a great place to be.” What does one have to assume and believe to
affirm this statement?

4.

In your lifetime and experience, what sins and even heinous crimes has God used to achieve his
glorious purposes? How has your outlook on life, your hopefulness, been affected by these events?

5.

South Africans should all embrace and stand for the sanctity of all human life. Why? What’s the
devil and the demons’ view of the sanctity of human life? What does such a stance look like when
considering the outcasts, and even the criminals of society?

6.

When people are changed by God, transformed by the gospel, and put into their right minds, it
does not necessarily follow that their circumstances will immediately change, and certainly we
know that their history doesn’t change. So how has God made provision to care for these new
converts? How can someone be relieved of their shameful past? What is your role in this?

7.

South Africa’s greatest need, like this demoniac’s, is restoration by the gospel. A Christian’s greatest
privilege is that they have been restored by the gospel. What’s the link between this need and this
privilege? What is your responsibility in making this link? What are the practical things you can do,
other than praying with fellow Christians (Saturday, 27 October 09:00–13:00), to see such gospel
restoration?

As you do your regular grocery shopping, please remember to add something to your trolley to donate to the Food for the
Family ministry. Regularly used items include: rice (1kg or 2kg); juice; washing powder (auto or hand wash); cooking oil (750ml
or 2-litre); peanut butter; syrup; jam; tea; coffee; sandwich spread; pilchards; tuna; cake flour; baked beans; butter beans;
mixed vegetables; tomato and onion mix; other canned foods; Cremora or long-life milk; pasta; noodles; condiments (tomato
sauce, mustard), etc.; sugar (1kg or 2.5kg); mielie meal; bath soap; deodorant (roll-on); toothpaste. Speak to Patson Ngidi for
more information.

